**DANCON'S NEW CO**

Lt Col Carl Johan Krüger Søverinson (right), who succeeded Lt Col Peter Madsen as CO/DANCON UNIFCYP on 15th Nov 1967.

**ITALY, ISRAEL CONTRIBUTE TO UNIFCYP OPERATION COSTS**

Italy and Israel have informed the United Nations that they are making further voluntary contributions to help cover the operation costs of the United Nations Force in Cyprus.

Italy has sent a note to the UN Secretary-General, U Thant, dated 7 November in which it pledges $182 millions to aid developing states.

**NEW MIDDLE EAST PEACE FORMULAS BEFORE COUNCIL**

The United Kingdom and the Soviet Union have submitted new, separate draft resolutions to the UN Security Council on the question of the Middle East — raising to four the number of draft resolutions now before the Security Council which contains its debate at UN Headquarters in New York over a possible Arab-Israeli settlement.

The new formula forwarded by Great Britain states that "genuine peace" must include the application of both of the following principles:
- Israeli withdrawal from territories occupied during the June war.
- End of all belligerent claims along with acknowledgement of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political independence of all States in the area and their right to live free of threat within secure and recognized borders.

The resolution went on to affirm the need for guarantees, freedom of navigation through international waterways, achieving a just settlement of the Palestinian refugee problem, and safeguarding the inviolability of every State through measures including demilitarized zones.

The Soviet draft resolution calls for an Israeli withdrawal from Arab areas occupied in the June war, and an acknowledgement by all Middle East States of the others' rights to live in peaceful independence. Other provisions urge a just settlement of the long-sustaining Palestinian refugee problem, and freedom of passage through international waterways in accordance with international agreements.

The Security Council has adjourned until later this week for further private consultations following the submission last Monday of the Soviet draft.

**ROAD SAFETY WEEKS ENDS: ACCIDENTS DROP**

During the period 13-20 November, the accident rate was again reduced by 33 1/3 per cent when compared with the previous Safety Week of two months ago.

The Green Light was able to be switched on from Saturday and lasted until close of play. Four accidents occurred of which only one was a major accident whilst another was so minor, incurring damage estimated at only 500 mils, that it hardly rated inclusion in the figures. However, playing it perfectly fairly, it has been included.

The figures are particularly pleasing as two rotations had recently occurred, normally one of the peak accident periods.

Drivers are urged not to let up in their care or vigilance simply because the Safety Week has ended — make UN drivers a shining example to other Cyprus road-users.

**UNESCO Acts to Protect Mideast Culture Property**
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**UNESCO Acts to Protect Mideast Culture Property**

**UNESCO** — the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization — has announced in Paris that Mr. B. Dumren of Switzerland and Mr. H.H. Reink of the Netherlands, have agreed to serve as Commissioners-General, accredited respectively to the Arab States and to Israel, to supervise the application in the Middle East of The Hague Convention on the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict.

Contracting parties to the Hague Convention undertake to respect cultural property situated within their own countries, as well as within the territory of other Contracting Parties, taking necessary measures for its safeguarding and preservation.
DANCONS
GUDSTJENESTER
ER EN OPELVESELSE!

Den smukke udenrigsmission Skt. George Kirke var fælts af sidste plads, da pastor Danegard holdt sin vides gudstjeneste og præsente reden sin efterfølger, pastor Norden-
toft for mangehundreder.

Pastor Nordtoft vil holde gudstjeneste hver onsdag kl. 10.30, hver fjerde dag i Luxembourg. Sct. George kirken ligger ved den græn-
se linie ved siden af Charlie-Kom-
mmandestation.

DANCON - NYT

ØNSKEKONCERTEN

Generalsøren K.S. 504 (V) Kay Jensen (tredje fra kæden K.S. 502 gis).

John Petersson, bruger sin mili-
tære musikalske tal "Musikalskten" og nævnes ordentlig af sine musikalske opfyldte, som hervelf er så glade for en

Man skriver en flis hilsen og et musikalske og adresserer koncerten til "Musikalskten" og nævnes ordentlig af sine

hilsen.

DAGENS BLUE BERET-øde har vi igennem tidsevnen nok i forskellige skyderiforløb på battalliet N-80 - månen som

skælvis sin hilsen og månen som

skul hilsen våre hilsens motorn i fristen. Låter det som om musikalske tal

hoppas at både lykkes og bilre-

paratorer skal få så hurtig som

månedet tætte i formålet?

SWEDCON
NEWS

Dag Ramström på Motala her fik en en ikke officiel allarmeringsforsyning

og ses om hår af hangaft naar ikke

Søren Jensen fra Skarpnose som

ansvarer for de Hans Holmström,

Göteborg og suvvedere Bo

Drackner, Motala.

BIL - motorn
tal inte
allt...

Når telefoner ikke fungerer, skil-

ker man på signalstyrke. Når

blåser kloppen i kop - er det bilre-

paratorerens fejl? Altså flere mån

frukten vi sidder på.

Hvorom kan vigtige når MP-

chef i radio til os alt om at ta det

blåse sig med tryknet på gas-

petalen.

Det er en vigtig som gør sig

på billetet i hvert eneste skriver under.

Ramström den Jan Svensson,

Kajserliff, Olof Arne Anderson,

Korsning og Charler Offerdal

korrektizar du i bilreportagens kører

officerer. De hoppas bara slippe

fra skader af slav og mindelad.

Månen er enkel - jo færre skader
den kort tid og allerede mindre
central.
The unpopular chore of peeling the "spuds". (L to R) Pte Raymond Coleman, Pte Larry Sheehan, and Pte Michael Daly at the cookhouse at Limassol Camp. All have previous service with UNFICYP.

Lt John Davies (left) is seen taking over the duties of Traffic Officer, Communications Centre (COMCEN) from Lt Ray Evans whilst Sgt Jack McCormick from Ayr operates the teleprinter. Back to the centre is Lpl Steve Watson from Leicester. Lt Evans returned to his unit in BAOR this week. This vital office of COMCEN maintains a link with all contingents on the island and also to UK on a 24 hour service for 7 days a week.

Col Colum Ryan carrying out a small electrical repair. Col Ryan who is on his third UN tour plays as prop forward with Shannon RFC Limerick.


Cpl Barry Marks, REAR attached to the Greenjackets, from Millbrook, Southampton, making an adjustment to a vehicle on the ramp at St Patrick's Camp, Paphos.

Helping to throw a little light on the situation. Pte James McGann refilling the generator which supplies the electric current to Limassol Camp.

Lpl Ken Land from Parkstone, Bournemouth, is driver to the Chief of Staff and therefore an constant call. There are few parts of the island to which he has not been in the course of his duties.
FINCON NEWS

(Canadian Forces Photos)

FOOT PATROL — Col Chuck Hackett, (left) and Pte David Simiwhite keep in touch with their outposts by radio as they carry out a foot patrol in the village of Tymbaki. Both are members of 1 Br, The Black Watch.

REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE

A march past and church parade at Camp Maple Leaf highlighted Remembrance Day ceremonies held on Nov 11. The salute was taken by His Excellency T.R.E. Wilmot-Wood, Canadian High Commissioner in Cyprus, who was accompanied on the review stand by Col H.C.F. Elliott, Commander of the Canadian contingent.

RECECE PATROL — Into villages and along highways and over rough trails the Ferret scout cars from the Royal Canadian Army Service Corps serving with the Canadian UN contingent.
RAF IN BLUE BERETS

F/O Chris Taylor, Fit Lt Ron Beaton — newly arrived — and
Sgt Roy Bulley, RAF. The naval ‘contingent’ Lt Mike Burnett, RN,
was “out flying” when we arrived.

NEW DETACHMENT OF 72Sqn
JOINS UNIFICYP’s ‘AIR ARM’

The RAF’s contribution to UNIFICYP in the shape of 72 Squa-
dron detachment, had a change on Wednesday when Fit Lt
Ron Beaton took over command from Fit Lt John Evans.

NEW UNPA Stamps Now
Available at UNIFICYP HQ

The United Nations Postal Administration has now placed on
sale its first commemorative stamp and miniature art
sheet in its series on United Nations art.

This issue reproduces the stained glass panel designed by the French artist, Mr. Marc
Chagall, and donated by him and members of the UN Sec-
retariat as a memorial to Dag Hammarskjöld, former UN
Secretary-General, and 15 others who died with him in
September 1961 in a plane crash at Ndola (Zambia).

The stamp issue consists of a miniature art sheet of six
6-cent stamps, and a single 6-cent stamp depicting the
“Kiss of Peace” panel from the upper middle section of the
window.

The new Chagall issues and other UN Postal Administra-
tion issues can now be ob-
tained — for philatelic pur-
oposes from Mr. Lino Dodici,
Room 11, Secretariat section,
UNIFICYP HQ (Main Han-
gar), ever Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday — from 11:00 to
12:00 hours.

New issues being prepared
by UNPA include a six-cent
definitive (see photo above)
which is scheduled to be issued
on 16 January next.

CHAMPIONS. A most pleasant moment for Sgt. Hunter of
International (1) team with HQ UNIFICYP Badminton
League — he is receiving the Winners Cup from Maj P.J.A.
Gough, UNIFICYP Camp Commandant. Congratulations!